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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATOR'T

AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

CORAM:

Shri Ashok Sangwan
APPEARANCE:

I\Iember

eh Aicrr I{rrrner Prnrrv CorrnSel Adivocate fbr the comlllqlnen!
lsJ

Advocate for the reslplqqqf
Sh. Ravi Aggarwal

ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottr3e under

section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in

short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 [in short, the Rules) for violation of section

11[a)[a)oftheActwhereinitisinteraliaprescribedthatthepromotershall

be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provisionoftheActortheRulesandregulationsmadethereundet:ortothe
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A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by the

complainant, date of proposed handing over the possession, delal' period, if

any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

Sr.

No.

Particulars Dettails

Name of the proiect Splender Spectrum Ont:, Sector-

58, Gurugram

1. Unit no. 316, 3'o floor, Tower-D

[A.s per page no. 6 of Promoter
information)

2. Unit admeasuring 1000sq. ft. and cover area 600

sq.ft.

[As per page no. 6 of Pt'omoter
inlbrmation)

3. Date of execution of agreement

for sale

Not execul.ed

4. Allotment Ietter 21.1.t.2014

5. Possession clause xxiii

Within a period ol' 4 Years
from the date of extlcution of
the agreement sttbiect to
timely payment bY the allottee

6. Due date of deliverY of
possession

2\.1,1.201,8
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(calculated from the dal:e of

allotment letter as buyers

agreement is not execul:ed)

7. Basic sale price Rs. 54,50,000/-

[As per page no. 6 of Pr,cmoter
information)

B. Total amount paid by the

complainant

Rs. 61,16,6791-

[As per promoter information)

9. Occupation certi.ficate 06.09.2019

(Page no. 84 0f comPlaint)

10. Offer of possess{on Not on record

1,1 Legal notice by the

complainant for refund

03.09.2020

fPirge no.4t of comPlaint)
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B. Facts of the comPlaint

The complainant has made the following submissions in the complaint: -

That in December 201,,2 booked an office unit (approx' 1-,000 Sq' ft') in

respondent's project "sprectrum One" for a tcltal price of Rs' 59,11-,000/-'

That during the passage of time through statement of account :espondent

informed the complainant a unit bearing unit no. SLL/SPCT /1,45 rvas allotted

in the name of the complainant, however dhe complainant did not receive

any formal communication from respondent.

5. That the complainant time and again insisted on signing a builder buyer

agreement or agreement, however respondent, malafidely and fraudulently

did not execute the same, neither respondent issued any other clocument in
lr-
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respect thereof. Additionally, the respondent through its authorized agents

constantly assured the complainant that there was nothing to wo rry about.

However, Complainant not satisfied by such false assurances and contacted

the respondent the allocation, signing of' the Agreement and other

documents. However, driven by greed and malicious intentions, rt:spondent

was always evasive and never gave any apprcrpriate and straight zrnswers.

6. It is pertinent to mention here that the complainant paid Rs. 61,1(i ,6791- tlll

date to the complainant.'Ihe complainant made payments from her lifetime

of earning and savings s;olely based upon the aforesaid represerntation of

respondent, She complied with her obligations of payments as and when

demanded and parted with her hard- earned money.

7, That it is submitted that aggrieved with the aforesaid act / conrluct of the

respondent, the complainant sent a legJal notice dated 03'09'2020

withdrawing herself from the proiect and also asked for the rel'und of the

money paid, with interest and other damage:s'

B. That it is submitted that although pursuant to the cornplainant withdrawing

from the project, as per the RERA Acts, Rules and terms t'egistration

certificate, the respondent ought to have refurnded the principal, interest and

paid damages, however respondent malafidelly and with ulterior motive sent

a communication dated 1,7.g.2020 under the heading / subject "recovery of

the proportionate the dues and charges'" with the huge sum of zr demand of

Rs. 38,43,7!51-. Against the aforesaid communication the c:omplainant

through her lawyer got sent reply dated 26.09.2020' The reply was sent

through the registered post as well as by email. It is pertinent to mention
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here that against the reply dated 26.09.2020, respondent wrote a rnail to the

complainant's lawyer asking three weeks'time to responC to the

complainant's reply dated 26.09.2020. It is submitted that aforesaid

communication by email was nothing but creating further delay in refund.

9. That it is submitted that the complainant is entitled to refttnd of Rs

61,1,6,6Tg/- i.e. the principle amount paid to Respondent. besides, the

complainant is also entitled to interest on the aforesaid sum paid to the

respondent, as per provil;ions of Rule 15 of Haryana Real Estate [)legulation

& Development) Rules 2017. This interest to be paid from the tlate of the

respective and each payrnent by the complainant to the respondent'

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(s)'

i. Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount peLid by the

complainant along with prescribed rate of interest.

ii. Direct the respondent to give Rs. 20,00,000/- as damages for mental

and physical haras;sment and for fraudulent act of the resp rndent'

iii. Direct the responclent to pay a sum of Rs. 2,50,000 /- as cosl: of sending

notices, litigation cost, fees paid to ad'vocate, and other cost for filing

this Petition.

D. Reply by the resPondents:

10. That in December 20 \2, the complainant booked an office ttnit approx.

1000 sq. ft. in the said project. The total Price of the said urLit including

basic sale price, EDC/IDC and other chrarges alongwith parking as per

payment plan annexed with the allotment letter is Rs'78,02,250/- 
l

Complaint No. 199 of 2021
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excluding Service tax f GST, Labour cess as applicable I'or which

demand letter have already been sent to the complainant as per said

payment plan. Further, as per payment plan a sum of Rs.3,00,000/- is

payable towards IFX4S and asset replacement fund for which demand

letter has already been sent to the complainant as per saicl payment

plan.

11. That the complainant had failed to sign and return the allotrlent letter

dated 21,.11.2014, the space buyer agreement could not bt: executed

between the parties. It is fUtther stated that the complerinant had

defaulted/delayed in making paymenl[ of every installments since

beginning.

12. That it is pertinent to mention here that the said project was completed

in Nov. }Ol}and immediately after completion, the respond:nt applied

for issuance of occupancy certificate for the said proje:t and the

Regulatory Author:ity had granted lrhe occupancy certificate on

06.09.2019. After receipt of the occupancy certificate, the respondent

through its representative informed ttre complainant abotrt the same

and requested thern to make payment 0f balance outstandi ng amounts

and get the conveyance deed registered for the said unit and take

possession of the said unit, upon which the complainant's husband and

representative st2ted that they hafl made the said booking as

speculative investor to make profit rcut of it and they were never

interested in taking possession of the said unit. Their onl'g interest in

booking the said unit was to earn prrofit out of it and not to take 

^
/Y
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possession. As such she refused to make any further paymertt and get

the conveyance deed registered. The rerspondent kept on persuading

the complainant to t.ake possession, but she was adamant not to take

possession as a result after waiting for a long period in convincing t'he

complainant and after resumption of normal working of respondent's

office post covlD pandemic period, the respondent issued Lertter dated

2O.OB.2O2O to the complainant to make payment of the balance

outstanding amount. In the said letter the respondent also rerninded the

complainant that the allotment letter dated 21 Nov 201+ has still not

been signed and returned to the respondent'

13. The respondent was shocked and surprised to receive the legal notice

dated03.0g.2020fromthecomplainantpostissuanceofthelsaidletter

by the respondent, the contents of rarhich are totally ou't of place'

baseless.

t4. All other averments made in the complaint are denied in tolo'

15. Copies of all the relevant documents herve been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in disp'ute' Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the bas;is of these undisput:ed documents and s;ubmissions

made bY the Parties'

D. furisdiction of the authoritY

1.6. The authority has completed territoria'l and subiect matter jurisdiction

to adjudicate the present complaint for: the reasons given b elow'

D.I Territorial iurisdiction

PageT of 14
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As per notification no. 1,192/2017-1TC[' dated L4.1,2.201-7 issued by

Town and country Planning Department, Haryana, the jurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district fc,r all purposes. In ttre present case, the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugratn district.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

with the present connPlaint.

D.II Subiect'matter iurisdiction

Section 11t4)[aJ of the Act, 2'016 provides that the promotr:r shall be

responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale, Section 11(a)[a)

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 71

'lq 
rn, promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulations mqde

thereunder or to the allottees aS per the agreement for sale, or to

the association of allottees, as the case may be, till the conveyartce

of all the aporl.ments, plots or buildings, as the case may be, to the

allottees, or the common areas to the a,ssociation of allottees or the

comltetent aut,hori$t, as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations

cast upon the promoters, the allottee:; and the real estate agsnts

under this Act and the rules ond regulotions macle thereunder'

so, in view of the provisions of the Act rluoted above, the auLthority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regal'ding Ilon-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside colmpensation

which is to be decided by the adjudir:ating officer if purs;ued by the

complainant at a later stage. 
+

1,7.

18.

1,9.
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20. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the r:omplaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in vi,ew of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors." SCC Online

SC 7044 decided on 77.77.202I wherein it has been laid down as

under:

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed reference has bc.en

made and taking note of power of adjudtcation delineated with the

regulotory author,ity and adiudicating offic€r, what ftnally culls out is
that although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like 'refu'"td',

'interest', 'penalty" and 'compensation', a c:onioint reading of Secticns

18 and 19 clearly nnanifests thatwhen it comes to refund of the amount,

and interest on the refund amount, or direc'ting payntent of interest for
delayed delivery o.,fpossessi on, or penalty and interest thereon, it is the

regulatory authority which has the power to examine and detern.ine

the outcome of a complaint. At the SQme time, when it comes to a

question of seeking the relief of adjudging compensation and interest

thereon under Sections 72,74, 18 and 1i,9, the adiudicating officer

exclusively has the power to determine, kercping in view the collective

reading of Section TL readwith Section 72 of the Act. if the adiudication

under sections L2, L4, L8 and 1.9 other than compensation os

envisaged, if extended to the adiudicating officer as prayed that, in our

view, may intend to expand the ambit and scope of the powers and

functions of the adjudicating officer under Section .71 and that wrtuld

be against the mandate of the Act 20L6,"

Zl. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of ttte Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the matter noted above, the authorily has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seerking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amount.

E. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.

E. I Direct the respondents to returrr sale consideration received

by them from the complainant till date

interest.

along with prescribed

Complaint No. 199 'tf 202L
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"Splender spectrum one" by the respondent builder for a basic
consideration of Rs. 54,50,000 /- ands,e paid a sum of Rs. (;1,1.6,6,,79/_.

The respondent builder has obtairred occupation ce.tificate on
06'09'201g. The comprainant on 03.0g.2020, sent legar nrtice to the
respondent buirde. for refund. In repry of letter dated 03.09.2020, the
respondent-builde. stated that since the comprainant has not paid the
due amount for whiich demand letter dated 20.08.2020 was sent to the
complainant' the rel;pondent sent a remlnder to the said denrand letter.

23' The complainant intends to withdravy from the project after the
occupation certificate/completion certilicate of the project where the
unit is situated w,s obtained on 06.09.z01.g by the respondent_
promoter' It was also incumbent upon thr: allottee as per section 19[10)
of the Act of 201'6 to take possession of the unit within a period of two
months of the occupation certificate after clearing the outstan cing dues.
In view of the above, the comprainant is not found entitred to sought
relief under section 1 B[1) of the Act of 2ct1,6.The issue w.r.t. rleduction
of earnest money arose before the hon'ble Apex court of the la,d in case
of MaulaBux V/s union of India (1g7ct) 1 scR g2B and sirdar KB
Ramchandra Raj Urs v/s Sarah c urs (201s) 4scc 136 and followed by
NcDRc in cases of Rarnesh Malhot rav /sEMAAR MGF Land Linrited and
Mr. saurav Sanyarv/s M/s IREO pvt. Ltd. decided on L2.04.2022 and
wherein it was held that 10% of the baLsic sale price is re,sonable
amount to be forfeited in the name of ,,earnest 

money,,.
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24. Similarly, Regulation 1.1 of the Haryana Real Estate RegulatoryAuthority Gurugrarm fForfeiture of
Regulations, 201g, provides as under_

,,5, 
AMOI]NT OF EARAIEST II4ONEY

earnest money by the builder)

scenario prior to the Rear Estate (Reguration,s and Deveropment) Act, 2016wa' different. Frauds were corried out without ory 1ro, as there was no raw:1;';'r"X::;'i',{;,';,i'i,:!the abovera',,|,,, takins into conside"ation
andtheHon,bteSupremer;i,:r:;i:;:,!^7!),:;;;;;;r:m::j:;i;;
forfeiture amount of th,e earnest money sha, not exceed rnore than 10% of theconsideration amount of the rea.r estate i e ap-a'r'tmen/ptot/buirding 

c,s the'frti,,!?r,fi in 
.att 

cases where the cancetta:,ti{n"'oJ tne fla/unit/ptot is made
thepro jec:ii?':;"::;;::::i:"i::,'li,:rri;;rii:,;",:::,y;*,::il
aforesaid regurationr rr,itt be void and not binding on the buyer,,25' In view of aforesaid circumstances, the respondent is directed to refundthe amount deposited by the comprai:nant against the unit afterdeductin g 100/o of the sare considerafion of the unit being earnestmoney as per reguration Haryana Rear r'state Regurato ry Ar;thority

Gurugram [Forfeiture of earnest money by the buirder) Reg,rations,
2018 within 90 days from the date of this rcrder arong with an interest
@ 1'0'700/o p'a. on the refundabre amount, from the crate of surre rder i.e,03'09'2020 till the date of realization of payment as surrender of theallotted unit after the Act of 2016.

26' Admissib,ity of refund arong with prescribed rate of interest: Theallottee intends to withdraw from the project and
the amount paid by hinr in respect of the subject

is seeking relund of

unit with interest at
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prescribed rate as provided under rulel

if the said rure is foilowed to award the inte rest, it wiil
practice in all the cases.

as per website of ttre State Bank of India i.e.,

I compraint r,rol;n ro,r--]
L5 of the rules. Ruler 1.5 has been

reproduced as under:

Rure 75' prescribed rate of interest- ft'roviso to section 12, se,ction 7gand sub_section (4) and subsection 0i "fr"rrion 791(1) For the purpose of proviso ti ;'rrltion 12; section 18; rtnd sub_section.l O ana 0. o[ sectio, 19, the ,,interest ot the rateprescribed" shail be the state Bank oi naio nighest-m"a"rg,iror ,ortof lendingT rate +2%.:
Provided that in case the state Bank o! Ildia marginar cost oflending rate (MCLR) is not in ,,ir, i't shall be replaced by suchbenchmork lending rates which the State Bank of India may fix

zT rh e r egi s b{,::,i^,' i!",i,',!i:;'iy ;tr"':;,il:,:;,;,:i: fr;:!,i,;; ;, u n d e r th e
provision of rule 1li of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of
interest' The rate of interest so determined by the regisraturel, is
reasonable and

ensure uniform

28. Consequently,

shiep,in, the marginar cost of rending rate (in short, MCLR.T as
on date i'e" 1o'05'2023 is 8.70o/o. Accordingly, the prescritred rater of
interest will be marginar cost of rending rate +20/6 i.e., r0.Tot)h.

29' In view of aforesaid circumstances, the rerspondent is directec[ to refund
the amount after deductin g loo/o of the sale consideration .f the unit
being earnest money'as per regulation Haryana Real Estate Regulatory
Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest m<lney by the buirderj
Regulations' 2018 within 90 days from the date of this order along with
an interest @1,0.70 ohp.a. on the refundabre amclunt, from ilre date of
surrender i'e.; 03.09.2020 ti, the date of rearization
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Compensation

cost.

30' The complainant under the aforesaid relief is seeking relief w.r.t
compensation' Hon'ble Supreme courtt of India in civil appeal titled as
M/s Newtech pronnoters and Deveropers pvt. Ltd. v/s state of up & ors.
[Supra)' held that an allottee is entitlerd to claim compensation under
sections rz, 14, 18 and section 19 ruhich is to be decided by the
adiudicating officer as per section 21, anrdthe quantum of compensation
shall be adjudged by the adjudicating officer having due re,gard to the
factors mentioned in secti on 72.The acljudicating officer hzrs exclusive
jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of conrpensation.
Therefore, the comprainant is advised to approach the acjudicating
officer for seeking the relief of compens;ation

F. Directions of the authority

31' Hence' the authority hereby passes this order and issues tht: following
directions under section 37 0f the r\ct to Lrnsure compriance of
obligations cast upon the promoter as perr the function entrusted to the
authority under section 3a$):

i. The respondent-promoter is directed to refund the arnount i.e.,

Rs' 61,L6 ,679 /- after deductin g 1.00/o of the sale consideration of
the unit being earnest money as per regulation Har,/ana Real
Estate Reguratory Authority Gurugram (Forfeiture of earnest
money by the buirder) Regurations, 20r.8 arong with a:r interest
@ 1'0'70 0/o p.a. on the refundabre amount, from thr: date of

Pa6;e 13 of 14
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ii' A period of g0 days is given to the respondents to compry with rhedirections 51iven in this order and fairing rn,hich regar
consequeDce,s would follow.

iii' 'l'he respondr:nts are further directed not to create any third-party rights against the subject un,[t before furr rearization of paid-
up amount arrcng with interest thereon to the compr;Linant, and
even if , any transfer is initiated witt
receivables shall be rirst urirized ;.:#;j:l:, il;,::
complainant.

32. Complaint stands disposed of.

33. File be consigned to registry.

(Ashok Sa

ComplaintNo. 199 of Z0Z1

till the date of realizatiorL of payment

surrender i.e., 03.0g.2020

after the Act of 201,6.

Haryana Real Estate RegulatoryAuth ority,Gurugram
Dated: IO.OS.ZOZ3
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